PARADE ENTRY INFORMATION
DIXIE STATE UNIVERSITY HOMECOMING 2021

Application Deadline: Oct 17th 2021 at 5:00 p.m.

Homecoming Parade Line-Up: Oct. 23rd 2021 at 9:00 a.m. sharp

Homecoming Parade: Oct. 23rd 2021 at 10:00 a.m. sharp

Parade Number and Line-Up Position: The parade line up begins at 9 a.m. sharp. All entries (excluding bands and marching groups) will line up according to their entry number (see map). The Homecoming Parade starts at 10 a.m. sharp at the south Eccles parking lot exit on University Avenue and proceeds south along University Avenue and finishes at 600 South and University Avenue. If you will be picking up participants after the parade, please use 600 East between 400 and 500 South. Entry numbers will be emailed to the contact person provided on the entry form after 5 p.m. on Thursday, Oct. 21st. You may also contact Debbie Millet at 435-652-7514 or at millet@dixie.edu or Anilee Adams at 435-652-7738 or anilee.adams@dixie.edu to receive your number any time after Oct 21st.

Bands and Marching Groups: The south side of the parking lot and grass area north of the SET building will be reserved for all bands and marching groups (see map). We recommend you select a representative to monitor the progress of the parade so as to be ready to begin when it is time. ANY BAND OR MARCHING GROUP THAT IS NOT INFORMATION AT THE TIME OF THEIR PARADE ENTRY STARTING TIME WILL BE CANCELLED.

Walking Groups: All walking members of walking groups must be 6th grade or older.

***Safety Rules: Candy, fliers, Frisbees, or any other items handed out along the parade route are NOT to be thrown from vehicles or floats. You may, however, have individuals walk along the parade route and hand out candy or items to spectators. Violating this requirement from the Police Department may result in removal from the parade.

Applications: Entry deadline is Sunday, October 17th, 2021. PLEASE FILL OUT THE ENTIRE ENTRY FORM AT: https://blazerlink.dixie.edu/submitter/form/start/503335

Contact Info: Please contact Anilee Adams at (435) 652-7738 or anilee.adams@dixie.edu or Debbie Millet at (435) 652-7514 or millet@dixie.edu with any questions or concerns.